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EFFECTS OF COPPER AND PHOSPHORUS

MPURLTY CONTENT AND THERMAL AGEING

ON THE CORROSION FATIGUE BEHAVIOUR OF A533B PRESSURE VESSEL STEEL

S G Druce and G Shrimptan

ABSTRACT
The effects of thermal ageing on fatLgue crack growth behaviour have been
evaluated in three experimental melts of ASTI A533B MnMoNi steel containing
Tests have been conducted under

differing amounts of copper and phosphorus.

vacuum and In a high purity, low oxygen water environment at 500C.

The results

show that environmentally enhanced growth is generally restricted to a limited
range of alternating stress intensity- (*K

and that the phosphorus segregation

extends the range to lower stress intensities.

Peak enhancement is found to

Occur at a specific growth rate (5x10"7 a/cycle) independent of composition,
4K or heat treatment. '-The maximum environmental enhancement Is similar in all
three casts and occurs in the aged condition.

All tests in water exhibited

fractographic features not observed in vacuum tests, namely varying amounts of
Intergranular failure and tranegranular failure showing a marked dependence on
underlying grain orientation.

The changes in fracture mode and growth rate are

consistent with hydrogen induced cracking mechanisms observed under static
loading conditions.
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1.

Introduction
eqechanically dominated fatigue crack growth at stress intensities

imtermediate between threshold and unstable fracture Is generally considered to
be insensitive to material composition and mLcrostructure.

FerrLtlc, bainLtLc.

pearlitic and mawtensitic steels all exhibit similar growth rate kinetics when
plotted on logarithmic axes of growth rate per cycle (da/dn) and alternating
stress intensity range (AK), and show little sensitivity to changes in load
ratio (R-Kmin/ymax), cyclic frequency or waveform.

Environmentally assisted fatigue may result in a change in crack growth
mechanism, and hence affect the growth kinetics, through a variety of phenomena
In aqueous environments

arising from the chemical activity at the crack tip.

exposure of clean metal surfaces during cyclic loading leads to the anodic
dissolution of iron, with the corresponding cathodic reaction of oxygen
reduction or hydrogen evolution.

Crack advance arising from purely mechanical

damage can be enhanced by two mechanisms:

electrochemical removal of material

at the crack tip per as, that is. anodic dissolution, or hydrogen assisted
cracking processes In the immediate crack tip vicinity.

These mechanisms are

sensitive to material parameters and therefore under conditions promoting
environmentally assisted fatigue there is potential for both mechanical loading
factors and material variables to control growth kinetics.

For example, anodic

dissolution might be expected to be increased by compositions and heat
treatments leading to local galvanic cells or low re-passivation rates, whereas
hydrogen assisted cracking would be enhanced by treatments resulting in an
increased hydrogen source:sLnk ratio.

Both environmental mechanisms are

potentially affected by changes In grain boundary chemistry, and several
1 3

workers(1

)have shown that hydrogen embrittlement during static loading is

exacerbated by grain boundary impurity segregation.

Loadlng parameters such as

stress range, stress ratio and cyclic frequency will control the dislocation
activity at the crack tip and therefore also potentially affect the rate or
crack-tip corrosion.

The objectives of

the present study are to Investigate the sen.itivity Df

fatigue crack growth kinetics to the presence of two common steel
elements In the presence of high purity water at 500C,

impurity

3nd io identify the

changes in growth mechanisms giving rise to changes In grcr,th rate behaviour.
Results are presented for three experimental melts of a 1.5%Mn 0.5SMo C.5%Ni
alloy steel:

a high purity melt, and casts

Individually doped with copper ind

IDw

phosphorus.
oonditiones

Each composition has been examined in two heat treatment
quenched and tempered, with and without an additional thermal

ageing treatment to Induce grain boundary segregation.

Fracture modes have boen

assessed by poet test analysis in the scanning electron microscope and the
results are disoussed with reference to published data obtained in water and
gaseous hydrogen environments.

2.
2.1

Experimental Details
Materials and heat treatments
The three experimental casts were produced with a nominal ASTh A533B

alloying element composition by vacuum melting high purity Japanese electrolytic
Iron with pure alloying additions.

A533B and similar MnMoNi steels are used

extensively in the fabrication of Pressurised Water Reactor (PWR) pressure
vessels.

The 'pure' cast contains concentrations of the Impurity elements

sulphur, phosphorus and copper typical of modern good quality commercial steels.
The levels of phosphorus and copper in the respective doped casts (i.e. 0.45%
sknd 0.4%) are in excess of the maximum permitted by commercial specifications.
Full chemical analyses are given in Table 1.
Following casting, the 125mm square section Ingots were hot forged Into
bars approximately 70 x30m.

Sections of the bar were given a homogenising

heat treatment at 11000C for 50h to reduce chemical inhomogeneity arising from
solidification segregation.

Specimen blanks were then austenitised at 11006C

for lhr. water quenched and tempered at 6506C for lhr, followed by water
quenching to minimise grain boundary segregation of impurities during cooling.
25mm thick compact specimens were then machined from the blanks.

Half the

specimens were given an ageing treatment of 1000h at 5000C under vacuum,
followed by a slow cool.

The resultant prior austenite grain sizes as measured

by linear Intercepts from optical micrographs were 99m for the pure caqt and
154um and 101Ium for the copper and phosphorus doped casts respectively.
2.2

Fatigue testLng
Constant load amplitude crack growth tests were performed in high purity

low oxygen water for each of the three material compositions In the two heat
treatment conditions.
2

(PmLn/Pmax)=0.

A sinusoLdal waveform of frequency O.1HZ and stress ratic

was used for these tests.

The initial AK at the start

of test following precracking was generally in the range 12-15 MPa/m.
Precracking was performed In the test environment at a higher frequency,

-2-

h.__________________________

typically 1Hz, ensuring that Kmax at no ti&ts exceeded the start-of-test
value.

Crack length was monitored using a microprocessor based direct-current

potentLal-drop technique giving a short-term crack extension resolution of

0.02mm and lonrteru stability of 0.2mm.

Growth rates were calculated from the

measurements of crack length and number of cycles by polynomial fitting in
accordance with ASTH E647.

Details of the crack monitoring equipment and data

( ,5 )
. Specimens were horizontally
analysis procedures are given elsewhere 4

supported In environmental chambers, with the water level set to the loading
The chambers, together with the specimen grips, loop pipework, pump,

line.

holding tank and heat exchangers, were all constructed from stainless steel.
During testing, argon gas was continuously bubbled through the holding tank at a
rate of 1 litre/min and provided a cover gas in the environmental chamber. The
resultant oxygen content of water sampled from close to the specimen and
measured using an 'Orbisphere' analyser was typically 4ppb. Water flow through
the chamber was 2 litre/min, giving an equivalent volume change every 8 minutes.
In addition to flowing through the chamber and back to the holding tank, water
was continuously pumped from the holding tank through a mixed anion/cation
exchange resin at a flow rate of 2 litre/mn.
0.04-0.06 uS/cm.

The resultant conductivity was

Water samples were drawn off at Intervals for analysis of

anion concentration.

Typical water conditions and impurity levels are given in

Table 2. Test temperature was controlled at 50±1C by heating the feedwater to
the ehamber and thermally Insulating all external surfaces.

A conditioning

period of 2 days was allowed prior to precracking to promote equilibrium
conditions prior to testing.

The total duration of each test was typically 2-3

months.
In addition to aqueous environmental testing, high vacuum ( 2x10-4Pa)
fatigue tests have been performed using the pure cast material In the quenched.
and tempered condition and the phosphorus doped material in the quenched,
tempered and aged condition.

The test frequency was 1Hz with an R ratio of 0.2

and test temperature of 40±20C.

The data from these tests were used as a

baseline for evaluation of the environmental component of growth in water.
On completion of testing all specimens were broken open in liquid n~trogen
and the surface oxide removed in a proprietary solution in preparation fexamination optically and in the 9canning electron microscope.

-3-

3.
3.1

Results
Crack growth data
Figure I shows crack growth data for the 'pure' material conventionally

expressed on logaritthmic axes of growth rate, da/dn and stress intensity range,
AK.

Also shown are the ASMS 1983 Boiler and Pressure VYssel Code reference

growth curves commonly used for the fatigue evaluation of subsurface (dry) and
surface breaking (wet) defects in the reactor pressure vessel of the PWR.

These

are Included for comparison and to provide a common refereice for subsequent
figures.

The data from the vacuum test is linear with a slope of approximately

5 and lies consistently beneath the the ASME 'Dry' line by a factor of 10 at low
The

stress intensities, decreasing to a factor of 2 at high stress intensities.

data from water tests on aged and unaged material exhibit 'hooked' shaped curves
with enhanced growth rates when compared with the vacuum data, but do not exceed
The effect of the ageing heat treatment appears to

the ASME 'Wet' line.

Increase marginally the growth rate at AK values less than 35 HPa'm.

Figures 2 and 3 show growth rate data for the copper doped and phosphorus
doped materials.
1.

The vacuum line refers to the pure cast data shown in Figure

The vacuum data for the quenched, tempered and aged phosphorus doped

material (Figure 3) agree closely with the quenched and tempered pure cast.
Tests in the water environment show both copper and phosphorus doped materials
to exhibit the same general hook shaped growth curve as found in the pure cast,
and generally higher growth rates in the aged condition.

Additional features

shown in the water for the phosphorus doped material only are:

(i) an initial

deceleration in growth rate with increasing AK at the beginning of the tests;
(ii)

erratic transient high growth rates In the aged condition at &K values

excess of 40 MPa/m.

in

The initial deceleration In the aged material occurred over

a total crack extension of 3mm lasting some 105 cycles, that Is 11 days of
testing, and is not considered to be an artefact of the crack monitoring
equipment.
Figure 4 shows the growth rate data expressed in terms of the degree of
environmental enhancement referenced to the data from the pure cast Material
obtained under vacuum.

All materials in the quenched and tempered condition

exhibit environmentally enhanced growtn in the aK range 20-40 MPa,'m peakng at

AK-30-32 MPav'm for phosphorus and copper doped materlais with a tenfold
enhancement in growth rate. The peak In the pure cast occurs it i1,)we- 3tr.ni
Intensity, approximately 25 MPa/m. and the maximum enhancempni. IV .r'-.t.'.
- Il -

maximum degree of environmental enhancement

increases on ageing in

all
The aK for

compositions, being typically 25 times the growth rate in vacuum.

maximum enhancement is lower in the aged condition than for the quenched and
tempered condition for copper doped and phosphorus doped materials, but is the
same for the pure cast.

Interestingly, comparison of Figures 1-3 with Figure 4

shows that for each test the maximum environmental enhancement has occurred at
the same growth rate, I.e. 5x10

"7

m/cycle independent of the LK required to

produce the growth rate, material composition or heat treatment.
Characteristics specific to the aged phosphorus doped material are the
maintenance of peak environmental enhancement at low levels of AK, and the
presence of a secondary peak over the AK range 40-50 MPaVm.

For this material

and heat treatment unstable fracture occurred at AK - 55 MPa/m.

3.2

Fractography
Figures 5 and 0 show the fracture appearance of the 'pure' and phosphorus

doped materials when tested in a vacuum.

In both cases failure is entirely
There is

transgranular and ductile, comprising interconnecting tear ridges.
little evidence of individual grains influencing the fracture path.

Some

secondary crackingoccurs throughout the entire AK range and a small amount of
microvoiding is observed at high stress intensities.

Fatigue striations were

not visible at low stress intensities, and only poorly defined at high values
when viewed at magnifications up to x10,000.

These features are typical of

mechanically controlled fatigue in steels.

Figure 7 shows the fracture appearance of the pure material In the quenched
and tempered condition when tested in water.

At low stress intensitien (AK-20

and 25 MPa,/m), there is i component of .9mooth intergranular fracture. '4ith the
remaining area occupied by ductile transgranular failure, the latter '-x<,:biting
a tendency to change plane locally on a scale consistent with the pri,,o"
austenite grain size.
orientation control

Such an appearance will be referred to as grain

(GOC).

Intergranular facets and GOC are not evident it

higher stress intensities, where the fracture appearance is

similar t3

observed from the vacuum test, but with less secondary cracking.
the fracture surface of the pure cast material

Examj-,'iJn

In the aged condlticn

,n

In water revealed similar features to those from the quenched and t.mp-'
condition.

.at

s!>

Figure 8 shows the fracture surface of the quenched and tempered copper
doped material.

At low and intermediate stress intensities there is pronounced

GOC of the transgranular failure and a small number of smooth inter granular
facets.

A distinctive feature of the transgranular fracture is the ridged

appearance, which contrary to normal fatigue striations, lie parallel to the
macroscopic growth direction.

Subsequent metallographic examination of polished

ano etched specimens, prepared by removing a minimum of material from the
fracture surface, suggests that these ridges lie parallel to the tempered
martensitic lath structure with each ridge comprising several individual laths.
As AK increases, GOC becomes less pronounced and finally disappears at high
stress intensities.

Similar features and trends with AK were observed for the

aged condition.

Figures 9 and 10 show the fracture appearance of the phosphorus doped
macerial in the quenched and tempered, and aged conditions respectively.

In the

quenched and tempered condition the appearance is similar to that observed in
the pure cast.

Ageing results in a markedly increased proportion of

intergranular fracture.

At low stress intensities ( 20 MPa'm) their

distribution is fairly random.

Above 25 MPa'm the intergranular fracture tends

to occur in packets of several grains interconnected by regions of wholly
transgranular failure.

The packets become larger with increasing AK and can

occupy up to half the total crack front across the specimen, resulting in
erratic high growth rates.

The appearance of the final unstable fracture region

was almost entirely intergranular, with occasional interconnecting ductile
ligaments.

4.

Discussion

Environmentally enhanced crack growth has been demonstrated for all tree
compositions in both heat treatment conditions, giving rise to the
(6 )
. The degree of enhancement is
characteristic 'hook' shaped growth curve

iffected by heat treatment, generally increasing with ageing at 500*C.
:omparison of water and vacuum test data shows that at AK levels where growtn
rate enhancement occurs there are associated changes in fracture morprioog!,
namely:
i)

a reduction in the degree of secondary cracking;

ii) introduction of GOC transgranular cracking;
iII) introduction of smooth intergranular cracking.
These observations confirm the presence of a microstr ctur31eivir,-.re"".

interaction, although it should be noted that the magnitude of the changes in
growth rate betweon materials of differing composition or neat treatment is Unly
modest.

A detailed fractographLc eamLnatlion( 7 )of 44 A533B test specimens
tested mainly in high temperature (2880C) water environments has also shown that
environmental enhancement was, without exception, accompanied by a change in
fracture morphology.

The fracture appearance became more brittle, exhibiting

regular shallow striations, little secondary cracking, tear ridges in the
direction of crack propagation and fan-shaped facets, generally asscciateC
MnS inclusions.

with

When tested at room temperature some Intergranular fracture

also occurred, but 3rowth rates were largely unaltered.

However, contrary to

reference 7, the fractographic observations reported here cannot be
quantitatively related to the degree of growth enhancement.
4 Indicates that environmental

For example, Figure

enhancement of the copper doped material in the

quenched and tempered condition does not rapidly increase until a AX of 25 MPa/m
is attained, whereas Figure 8 shows well developed GOC at 20 MPaV/m.
Furthermore, ageing promoted the growth rate enhancement, but there was no
associated increase in GOC or other environmentally sensitive fracture modes.

Although sensitive to heat treatment, it may be noted that the maximum
growth rate enhancement is similar (i.e. x25-30) in all three casts, independent
of impurity content.
growth rate

7

(5xl0o

heat treatment.

Furthermore, maximum enhancement occurred at a specific
m/cycle) independent of AK, material composition and

These observations suggest that it is the rate of creation of

clean metal surfaces at the crack tip that determines when, i.e. at what AK,
frequency and stress ratio environmental enhancement will occur, and that
metallurgical variables control the degree of enhancement.

It is suggested

that

at low growth rates there is insufficient clean metal surface exposeo for the
associated crack tip chemical activity to enhance growth, and at high grqwth
rates the process is dominated by growth from mechanical

fatigue.

regions there is therefore little or no detectable enhancement.

In these
At, intermdiate

growth rates there is a regime where sufficient crack tip chemical activjty
occurs to produce significant enhancement, compared with tne mechari-3
controlled growth.

Variation

In the metallurgical variables reported nere, t' at

phosphorus impurity content and Isothermal ageing, have gener'iEl

-7-
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rather modest changes In growth rate or enhancement, I.e. within a factor of
2-3.

Ageing Increased growth rates ir all three compositions.

Previous

work(8)conducted using the same materials has shown that ageing at 5000C
induces temper embrittlement arising from grain boundary segregation of
phosphorus.

Accordingly, the 'pure' and copper doped materials exhibited

relatively small

(i.e. about 30C) Increases in the ductile to brittle

transition temperature recorded from Charpy impact tests, whereas the phosphorus
0

doped material produced an embrittlement of 150 C.

Phospho.-us segregation in

the phosphorus doped material appears to have had two distinct influences on the
fatigue properties in the water environment, depending on AK range.

Firstly. at

low AK values, i.e. <22 MPaY'm maximum environmental enhancement is maintained,
whereas in the other composition and heat treatment conditions the enhancement
factor decreases.

In this regime randomly distributed Intergranular facets

augment the fatigue process.

Secondly, at higher 6K values,

i.e. ,40

MPa,/m

approaching the static load toughness, bursts of intergranular fracture occu
across large fractions of the total crack front, giving rise to erratic
transient high growth rates.

It is significant that despite high levels of

phosphorus grain boundary segregation, no intergranular fractu-e was observed in
the vacuum test on the aged phosphorus doped material throughout the entire 6K
range evaluated, and the observed growth rates were very similar to the quenched
and tempered 'pure' material.

Hence segregation appears to affect fatigue

properties only in the presence of an active environment.
note that although maximum environmenal

It is interesting to

enhancement extends over a wider range

of AK, the degree of maximum enhancement in the aged phospho'us doped

,material

is similar to that found in the other composition materials.

With regard to-the mechanism of environmental

enhancement, one can

speculate from the ohserved growth rate behaviour, post test fractographic
analyses and comparison with the literature, but no direct evaluaticr
made.

has

'een

It is common to distinguish betwen anodir dissolution and hydrogen

embrittlement as alternative mechanisma

of environmentally a3s3sted cracking,

but it should be remembered that they are generally the balancing anodi'
cathodic reactions of the same corrosive cell and therefore
in this work environmental

3nC

Interdependen'.

growth rate enhancement has been accompanied b

change in fracture morphology to include varying degrees or
fracture and GOC transgranular fracture.

intergrnILJ,3"

It is thought unlikely 'hat

n:;

dissolution along selective grain orientations wouln give the name ip -Irc.
the GOC failure observed here, and therefore hydrogen ebrittleme!

-M

ir

This surmise is

considered a more likely mechanism.
Atkinson and Lindley(8).

u,ported by the results of

In this work, similar e:.virormental enhancement

factors were recorded at hK values greater tha'i 15-?" MPa,/r. for a commercial
gether wth an associated change ir

cast of A533B tested in hydrogen gas,

fracture mode from ductile striations to transgranular faceting.
1

Several workers(

3)have shown that under non-cyclic loading conditions

intergranular decohesion in quenched and tempered steels is enhanced by the
presence of hydrogen.

It has been demonstrated that at a fixed hydrogen

fugacity the stress required for deoohesion decreases as the grain boundary
impurity content increases, and for a given level of segregation the stress
needed for cracking decreases as

.he hydrogen concentration increases(1

0

).

These observations are entirely consistent with those reported in this work
obtained for cyclic loading conditions, where the phosphorus doped material

tn

the aged condition has been shown to exhibit more intergranular fracture ar,

at

lower stress intensities than the other compositions and heat treatment
conditions.

Another fracture mode induced in iron and steel by hydrogen under static
loading is glide-plane decohesion.

This is characterised by cracking on 11101

or 11121 planes, and occurs In tempered bainitic or martenaitic lath structures
as well as iron single and polycrystals(1

0-

12).

It is thought that it is

the result of the collection of hydrogen in heavily dislocated slip bands.
Mechanical fatigue crack growth will naturally produce slip bands radiating from
the crack tip, ideally positioned to become saturated with hydrogen produced by
corrosion.

Planar slip will be promoted in the presence of hydrogen, further

encouraging the formation of predominant slip bands.
that

It is suggester therfore

there will be a tendency to produce crack grcwth along slip bands un,'inier

cyclic loading by a mechanism analogous to glide plane decohesion
loading.

t

The result will be a fracture path dominated by lzcal grain

orientation which, at higher magnification, will reflect
orientations.

These are the features ascribed to

individua.l

>1tn

0CCtranagranulir f.

"

The effect of ageing in promoting the degree of envirornental ennancemen.
also consistent with hydrogen enhanced fracture mechanisms.

it ii

Ageing will reduce the vacancy concentration left by q..encnnW
tempering treatment

and may also result

dislocations, reducing their density.

r'.,

in some quh qtr.jctjr:,,
If, as nuJgestpd, tn-

-9-

n.).n

inKl

dislocatlors and vacancies act as moderately strong hydrogeIn

'1

.,

: :

.

controlled by the exposure rate or fresh metal

surface dur.ng fatigue, and

remains unaffected by ageing, then the hydrogen sinksource ratio will be less
for materials In the aged condition.

Hence the effective hydrogen concentration

available for enhncing crack growLh will be increased by 'he ageing heat
treatment.

Thus the main fractogra;hic obse'vations associated with the
environment ..ly enhanced fatigue crack growth can be satisfaccorily explained on
the basis of the known effects of hydrogen on plastic flow and rupture under
static loading conditions.

Conclusion,I.

Three experimentzl melts of A533B pressure vessel steel containing varying
amounts of copper and phosphorus have been fatigue tc-ted in h.3h purity
water at 500C In the quenched and tempered, and qv-nched, tempered and aged
heat treatment cond!tions.
vacuum.

Reference data has also been obtained in

The log da/dn versus log 4K growth rate curves derived from water

tests all exhibit a hooked appearance characteristic of environmentally
assisted fatigue.

2.

Environmentally enhanced growth is restricted to a limited range of MK
(i.e. 20-45 MPa,/'a)

for all melts in the quenched and tempered condition and

for the high purity and copper doped melts in the aged condition

Peak

enhancement is found to occur at a npecific growth rate (5xXO-mcycle'
inde'endent of composition, the AK required tu achieve this growth rate, or
the heat treatment condition.

3.

The maximum environmental
the pur,! cast

enhancement, with riference to data obtained 'rom

in a high vacuum environment,

being a factor of 25-30.

is similar

in all toree castr,

The maximum. enhancement ractor is general:y

greater in the aged condition as compared to the quenchel and temper,.c
condition.

In the aged phosphorus doped material, where c.ei. g is ('.ncwn

promote significant grain boundary segregaticn, environmenta-y enhan-e1
crack growth extends to lower values of aK than found

Ir. the c)thor

materiils,'heat treatment ccndit. .ns.

4.

When tested in vacuum the fracture

ippearance is

tranir'.-,

over the entire AK range with little indication -C

-10-
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structure.

Ail tests in water exhibited changes in tracture morphology

including varying amounts ot intergranular failure and tranagranular
failure, exhibiting a marked dependence on underlying grain orientation.
The stress intensity range over which environmentally enhanced growth was
observed approximately corresponds to the range where changes in

fracture

mode occur.

5.

The changes in fracture mode and growth rate are consistent with hydrogen
induced cracking mechanisms observed under static loading conditions.
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Table 2

- Typical Water Conditions

Anion Concentration (ppm)

7"

Cl"

No-

SoI'f

0.03

0.06

<0.1

0.05

Oxygen concentration
3-6 ppb

Conductivity

0.04

-

0.06 pS/cm
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